P.T.F.A. Meeting 09/09/14
Presesnt:

N Arnold , S O Connor , M , Grindrod ,C Whatley , P Smith , T Hillier <, M Gauld , H

Coker , H Barham , R Cornish

Appologies

S Hooper , C Draper , H Woodhams ,

S Stone , K Robertson .

Constitution ..This was read and agreed and changes noted .
Minutes From Last Meeting

:sally read and signed minutes , Asked if they could go onto

Web site please , N A said if they were e mailed to him he / Ros would do this .
Letter box discussed … agreed A red metal Box with a Key to go near notice board .. H C will check
it each day … key will be kept with store cupboard key .

Treasurer’s Report

£3,534.26 in current account , with £ 29.00 to go in .

Ceri said she was still having problems with Santander and signatories , they require more info this
is being sorted .

Headteachers Report

:

Mr Arnold thanked everyone involved with the family BBQ , well

supported and successful eve !
Thank you to the PTFA for presenting the year 6 with their photos !
Beerfest …Thank you to all that gave their time and support , no news as yet as to how much the
school is likely to receive .
Mr Arnold said that it was North Newton’s first start to a new year with a new head teacher for
over 2 decades and that the vast majority of parents have welcomed the new changes ,By adjusting
a few elements things can improve further .. family BBQ being a prime example of a wonderful
improvment .
The PTFA was thanked by Mr Arnold for the work it does .
Currently 97 pupils on role , highest number ever , a good well supported number of clubs .
Harvest Festival this year will be supporting St Margarets hospice and the food bank in Bw .
A discussion was had with regards to the role of the year reps, we will decide at a later date if we
will reinstate these .
Wish list … please could the PTFA put aside an amount for the annual
expenditure : Sports day , May Fayre , sports cup engraving , class trip Donation , christmas
presents and parties .

Computer Technolgy : the main aim to raise £xxxxK to update our systems . Christmas
Fayre
Chairpersons Report :…. Thank you to everyone who helped with the family BBQ , Barhams / Gary
Burgess/ Andrew .
A.O.B
It was agreed to get Mugs with the logo on for the competition winners , Sally and terri
To sort .
Newsletter discussed Helen B to send the template to Mark G , a subcommittee of
M Grindrod , R Cornish and C Whatley was put together to organise this , each PTFA member will
send a profile to Rachel to be included .
PTFA also to have their photo taken for the notice board .
It was agreed by MR Arnold that we can have a Christmas tree in the playground as long as fixing
and anchoring is substantial this will be switched on at the Christmas fayre .
Penny asked if the school would like to take on the christmas carol singing around the village this
will be discussed at a later meeting .
Fundraising .. Agreed that terri will take charge of the arrangements for the Christmas fayre .
HALLOWEEN bingo … 17TH OCT tbc sally will organise this .
Non school uniform 24th oct
Christmas fayre 29th Nov .
Ice cream sales will continue whilst the weather is good .
Discussed possible breakfast with santa !
PTFA social eve ….arranged for 2nd oct 7.30 for 8
Agreed £250 from PTFA for food …. To invite old and new members to help promote the PTFA .
Terri will set up an event page on FB .

Next meeting A.G.M. ….Tuesday 11th Nov 7.30 …Badgers class

